FRIDAY FOLLIES
February 3, 2006

ARE YOU READY FOR SOME
FOotball!!

Hey!

February 3, 2006

Are you ready for some
Valentines!!
Hope you are having a great
week. It is finally February,
one of my favorite months!
It is such a time to relax and
reflect and love your loved ones. It reminds me of
November in many ways. There is also so much
to look forward to. But actually, it is just too cold
to do anything else, so you might as well stay
inside, watch some football, and grow closer.
Right?
Great week. Hope yours has been, too. As I type
this, I am watching our newly elected Governor
deliver the “Democratic Response” to the State of
the Union address. I am so proud of him! He was
just a mayor a few years ago and tonight he is the
“chosen one” ( for many reasons) to deliver the
counter. How nervous do you think he is? I think
he is actually doing a GREAT job! Bravo, Tim!

More Great news! Andy is home! He is back safe
from Iraq! Got the call Monday morning that he
was out of harms way. Music to our ears!
The animals continue to be a circus. Remember I
showed you Liberty (L’il Birdie) last week with the
new nest on top of the book case?
Well, he/she now has a new place. I
might need to change his/her name
to “Liberty the BAT!” Look at this
rascal! Liberty decided that it was
fun to climb the curtains and hang out on top
of the curtain rod. It doesn’t bother me because
without realizing it, I accidentally taught Liberty to only use these special towels I have for
bathroom privileges. He/she never poops unless
on these special towels–which can be a problem
(actually dangerous) if I go off to
work and forget to put one of the
poop towels in Liberty’s cage! Anyway - Look at these photos. The
bird is a total NUT CASE and I LOVE
him/her to death!
Liberty the bat... If you have not
guessed, Liberty is a very happy bird!

I had a wonderful surprise
this week and
made a new friend who is VERY special! Mawi
Asgedom! Have you heard of him? He is amazing! His background- He fled civil war in Ethiopia
and survived a Sudanese refugee camp for three
years. After being resettled in the United States
at age seven, he overcame welfare, language
barriers, and the tragic death of love ones to be
awarded a full scholarship and then graduated
from Harvard University in 1999. Mawi has become a speaker and personal hero to hundreds
of thousands of teenagers. (I thought he was
pretty cool, too.) Books, CD’s, TV shows such as
Oprah, and public speaking globally. He is truly
a “Good Man.” God bless him in
his endeavors.
Well, several of you were
nice enough to ask, so here it is.
The finished floral painting I did
of the card Jeremy
sent me. I really
kinda like it! And on
a whim, I started another of a “Bath Fairy” for my newly painted bathroom...but I do not
think I will hang her. It just seemed

like a harmless way to try to do a human...something I have NOT tried before. Hard. Very hard. I
don’t like her. She was good practice, though. I
might try a real portrait now. It does not scare me
as much as before. She served her purpose. Anyone wanna buy a “Bath Fairy”? Ha!
Jeremy purchased his own company this
week. Signs, licenses, phone lines and all. I guess
he is getting his feet wet! Wish him well. If you
are in the Lake Tahoe area for any reason, call
“Tahoe Blue Line Transportation Company”. He
even has employees!
Jess started back to school this semester
with 15 or 19 hours. I can’t remember. She has a
new “interest” who is in Fiji surfing at the moment...Ah, Youth!
OK, here is what we are gonna do! MANY of
you came close to winning the “Football Quiz”
this time last year, and I even gave you HUGE
hints at the end of the Follies last year!
We are gonna do it again!
On the following pages are football SUPERSTARS that I have introduced you to here and
there through the years - you know - my Forrest
Gump photos.
All of the photos are numbered and you have
to write in your answers as they correspond with
the numbers. (Come on, Ray, You can do this!)
(Ro, I am sure you can, too!)
I haven’t decided what you will win, yet, but
I promise it will be fun...
So...
Ready...
Set... GO!

Are You Ready! Here we go...
Name all of the players in these photos throughout the
years and I will announce the winner in next week’s
Follies.
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OK. I have to admit - there are a few very obscure
ones in the mix. Numbers 32, 33, 34 are all college players for Alabama...so I will not count those.
Let’s say the one who gets the MOST right this
year...? Sound fair? Here are a few hints:
Roman Gabriell, legendary NFL quarterback; Billy Ray
Barnes of the Philadelphia Eagles; Jeff Severson (The
Singing Safety), All-Pro for the Washington Redskins
and the LA Rams; William Fuller, Houston Oilers,
Chargers, Eagles; Bruce Smith, Washington Redskins;
Gayle Sayers, star running back for the Chicago Bears;
Deacon Jones, NFL Hall of Famer, Washington Redskins,
LA Rams, and Chargers; Roger Brown, Detroit Lions
and LA Rams; Merlin Olsen, LA Rams; The Fearsome
Foursome; Dick Bass, the LA Rams; Joe Jacoby,
Washington Redskin; Bill Bergey, ALL-Pro with the
Eagles; Hoot Gibson, ALL-Pro Oakland Raiders and San
Diego Chargers; Ted Hendricks, NFL Hall of Fame; Ken
Huff, ALL-Pro for the Colts; Bruce Laird, ALL-Pro for
the Colts; Dan McCauley, ALL-Pro for the Colts; Keith
Williams, Dallas Cowboys; Roland Moss, New England
Patriots; Jim Nemeth, Baltimore Colts; Joe Pizzo,
Pittsburgh Steelers; Milt Plum, Cleveland Browns; David
Ray, ALL-Pro for the Rams; Benny Snipes, Pittsburgh
Steelers; Milt Plum, Cleveland Browns; David Ray, ALLPro for the Rams; Art Thoms, Oakland Raiders; Ben
Davidson, Oakland Raiders; Erving “Blueprint” Parker...

